


MOST GOOD 
DEEDS GO 
UNPUNISHED 
The Importance of 
Title Review in 
Land Protection 





“GOOD TITLE”  
essentially 
means the right 
of ownership in a 
piece of land. 
 



“TITLE REVIEW”– 
the review of 
condition of title – is a 
critical step in a land 
trust’s due diligence 
in determining 
whether… 
 



… the purported owner has 
the authority to sell the 
property or interest and;  
 
…there are no title 
restrictions on the property 
that could prevent the 
conservation goals.  





CASE  
STUDIES 
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Exist Owner, Action/Type,Agent
County, ROW, --
County, --, --
County, --, OWEB
Private, Aquisition, OWEB
Private, --, --
Private, Aquisition, Other
Private, Construction Easement, --
Private, Flood/Construction Easement, --
City, --, --
City, ROW, --
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FIGURE 1

DATE: 28 Oct 2015

Southern Flow Corridor 
Project Affected Properties 

Ownership and Action

Green	Acre	
Farms,	Inc.	

Smith	Property	



First	page	contents:	
owner,	buyer,	location,	
effective	date,	policy	
type,	amount,	premium,	
interest	insured,	and	
vesting.	



Metes	and	
bounds	legal	
description	



Access	easement	
legal	descriptions	









Standard	
exceptions	on	
Owner’s	Policy	



Start	of	numbered	specific	
exceptions	6–16	

Specific	
exceptions	
that	are	
unique	to	
the	subject	
property	



Typical	exception	for	
property	adjacent	to	
waterways.	Language	
may	differ	depending	
on	title	company. 		

Unusual	
historic	log	
booming	
right.	Is	it	
problematic?	



Tillamook	Lumbering	
Company	—does	this	
entity	exist	or	have	a	
successor?	

Grantor’s	reserved	
right	to	hold	and	
boom	logs	



Agreement	contains	
right	of	first	refusal	
that	needs	to	be	
removed	with	either	
quitclaim	or	release.		





Release	and	extinguishment	
similar	to	a	quitclaim	



Requirements	to	
issue	extended	
coverage	and	for	
removal	of	Standard	
Exceptions	1–5. 		



WHEW. 
(Let’s take a little break.)  



ARE WE ON 
TRACK? 
I hope to bring 
some clarity to 
this topic. 
 





Need	to	verify	existence	and	
authority	of	corporate	entity	



Public	Land	Survey	
System	(PLSS)	legal	
description.	Also	note	
that	it	states	“A	portion	
of	Gov’t	Lot	12.”	Is	that	
correct?	







Note:	additional	exceptions	
(#11	&	12)	regarding	
waterways	and	tidelands	



Is	blanket	utility	
easement 		
problematic?	

No	access	to	subject	property	from	
public	roadway.	Not	an	issue	
because	county	owns	adjoining	
land	that	has	legal	access.	

Trust	deed	applies	to	
subject	and	larger	
property.	Need	partial	
reconveyance.	



Right	for	three	
poles,	anchor,	and	
guy	wire,	etc.	but	
location	is	
unspecified.	



Affects	larger	
property,	but	Gov’t	
Lot	12	is	also	listed.	



Tax	lots	associated	
with	the	larger	parcel	



Corporate	
authority	
documents	
needed	at	
closing	



THE GOOD 
DEEDS WE DID. 
 
 



Disclaimer	
required	by	
Oregon	law.	

Grantor	conveys	
and	warrants	
title	free	of	
encumbrances	
except	as	set	
forth	herein.	

Basic	form	
established	
pursuant	to	
ORS	93.850.	



Notarized	signatures	
required	for	recorded	
instruments.	



Same	metes		
and	bounds	
description	as		
in	the	prelim	
title	report.	





Agreement	with	
City	of	Tillamook’s		
right	of	first	
refusal	has	been	
removed.	

Log	booming	right	remains	
because	no	successor	exists	or	
could	be	found	and	likelihood	
of	it	being	exercised	is	too	
remote.	



Consideration	
clause	



Corporate	officers	and	
shareholder	are	listed;	
either	title	company	or	
funder	wanted	all	three.	





Corrected	from	the	prelim	
title	report	which	originally	
described	subject	property	
as	being	a	“portion	of	Gov’t	
Lot	12.” 		



Blanket	utility	
easement	remains	
after	PUD	confirms	in	
writing	that	no	utility	
hardware	is	on	the	
subject	property	or	will	
ever	be.	

Lack	of	access	not	listed,	because	
that	is	a	title	insurance	issue,	not	a	
true	encumbrance. 		

Exception	for	trust	
deed	was	removed	
due	to	partial	
reconveyance.	



THE SOUTHERN 
FLOW CORRIDOR 
PROJECT 
On the ground. 
 







HERE’S MY 
SMALL PRINT: 
 
 
The general information provided in this 
presentation is for educational purposes only 
and is not intended to be nor should it be 
treated as tax, legal, investment, accounting, 
or other professional advice. Before making 
any decision or taking any action, you should 
consult a qualified professional advisor who 
has been provided with all pertinent facts 
relevant to your particular situation. 



THANKS. 
This was fun. 
 
wfpauluslaw.com/land-camp 


